
Mental Health Continuum Model

Resources such as the Mental Health

Continuum Model help first

responders assess their current

mental health and provide guidance

on how to improve it. 

Nurses
Empowering

Nurses

 Nurse 2 Nurse Peer Support [N2NPS] is an organizatiion created by nurses who have

witnessed the effects of mental health distress on nurses and want to help support  nurses

who are struggling. 

 

N2NPS intends to expand the benefits of peer to peer, trauma-informed support to nurses

through multiple evidenced based supportive techniques, including: one to one peer support,

group support circles, resilience education sessions and system navigation support. 
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 Prior to the current Covid-19 pandemic, the Canadian Federation of

Nurses Unions surveyed Canadian registered nurses’ mental health and

the results were troubling. Nurses reported higher rates of lifetime suicidal

ideation, Major Depressive Disorder, Generalized Anxiety Disorder and

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder when compared to other public service

personnel sectors (3). A disturbing trend of excessive overtime,

unsustainable workloads and workplace violence have led to a decline in

nurses’ physical and mental health (1; 3). Not only do employers

experience lost productivity, sick leave and leaves of absence, but patient

care is negatively impacted (1; 3).  

 If nurses are not provided with mental health support during the

pandemic, the negative impact on patient safety and health care system

will be catastrophic. 
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 Nurses experiencing burnout symptoms are
especially prone to making errors that put patient
safety at risk (2). The CNA (2010) describes “fatigue-

related impairments to be comparable to alcohol
intoxication impairments”.

 Actions that encourage mental health promotion and
protection in a safe environment are essential for

mental health support. Peer support is an evidence
based solution that can be utilized to support the
mental health of nurses around the globe (1). First

responders with similar rates of psychological distress,
such as police, firefighters and military personnel, have

been utilizing peer support to foster psychological
wellness and provide education for years (3). Extending
the benefits of peer to peer, trauma-informed support

for nurses, especially during a global pandemic, will not
only improve patient safety, but the healthcare system.

 
 Despite nurses being recognized for occupational PTSD
by the Government of Canada in 2019, the UCP removed
nurses from Alberta’s presumptive PTSD legislation on

January 1, 2021. In other words, 10 months into the
COVID-19 pandemic the UCP removed the only female-

dominant profession from the legislation and now
restricts nurses' access to mental health supports. The

NDP had included nurses under presumptive PTSD
legislation and advocated against their removal.
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